05 beetle

Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. Garage Kept , Just serviced and
freshly detailed. Priced 3 out of 11 for sale in the entire country. No payments for 90 days!
Special low APR financing is available with approved credit! Special interest rates available.
Recent Arrival! Get serious momentum going. Penny-pinching at the pump. Don't miss this
double-bargain of saving at the dealership AND at the pump! Your time is almost up on this
attractive Volkswagen Beetle. There aren't any used vehicles more reliable than a Volkswagen,
unless it's a Volkswagen with low mileage like this Beetle. Contemporary Automotive would like
to invite you to our dealership, to view the areas largest Pre-owned inventory. Visit our website,
Most Vehicles qualify for a for a 5yr Extended Warranty!! Now offering Mohr to your Door! Don't
want to get out? Or can't? We will bring the car to you! And all the paperwork! We are open
online and at the store. Don't miss out on massive savings. This Volkswagen New Beetle
Convertible 2dr features a 2. The vehicle is Galactic Blue with a Tan Leatherette interior. It is
offered As-Is, extended warranty is available. Description: Used Volkswagen New Beetle 2.
You'll love getting behind the wheel of this Volkswagen New Beetle Convertible 2. With a 4-star
crash test rating, this is one of the safest vehicles you can buy. Drivers love the beautiful red
exterior with a beige interior. The Beige leather interior combines durability and elegance. Enjoy
the sweet sounds of this vehicle's CD player. Want to learn more? Call today for more
information. Fantastic condition with enough unique savvy and flair to set it apart. The
distinctive styling of this super Beetle has heads turning at every corner. Offers additional room
within to create an even more comfortable riding experience. Fuel efficient. German engineered
to be one of the best cars designed for quality and safety, just like Volkswagen is known for.
Come in and bid to get crazy deals! Come during the week or early Saturday to sit in, start up,
and inspect the vehicles before you bid. Gates open at 9AM. You can even test drive this car to
your own mechanic for inspection on weekdays Mon-Fri. Its Automatic transmission and Gas I5
2. We have been in business in the Central Florida community since and are locally owned and
operated. All of our vehicles feature our Markdown Pricing to ensure you feel confident about
getting a good deal and excellent overall value in your vehicle purchase. We would also love to
have your trade! We will give you Fair Market Trade Value for your vehicle. We also offer
convenient service hours during the week and all day Saturday. All of our vehicles are also
offered with a free Carfax Vehicle History Report. Odometer is miles below market average!
Black Volkswagen Beetle GL 2. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of
this information, we are not responsible for any errors or omissions contained on this listing.
Vehicles listed are subject to availability and prior sale. Financing through VW Credit at
standard rates may be required for advertised pricing. Odometer is 27, miles below market
average! Every vehicle comes with a thorough inspection report, Carfax history report and
market evaluation. Many of our vehicles sell within the first 14 days so we highly encourage you
to call to check availability. GLS trim. With its top down, the Bug has a classic but polished
appearance. Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to
purchase. Roanoke, Va. Call to schedule a test drive!! Dealer not responsible for typographical
errors. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to
show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show
local listings. Year s. Type Hatchback 56 Convertible Trim GLS 24 2. Engine Details
Transmission Automatic 50 Manual Engine Type Gas 5. Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 5
cylinders 5. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent
price drops. No accidents. Price Drop. Frame damage. New Listing. Not provided. Check
Availability. Showing 1 - 18 out of 81 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I bought my car used
with 12, miles on it and have owned it for ten years. I've not really had any problems with it. In
the first nine years I owned it the only things I had to replace were brakes, lights because they
generally last a year and the driver's side window. I believe the weather in Wisconsin has a
dramatic influence on how the windows operate. To release the pressure on the window on my
convertible, I use a credit card to break the seal from the frozen ice in the winter. Another thing
I've learned to do in the winter is leave the window down a little so when the temp changes the
window doesn't get iced over. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. A majority of all used US imports
have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to
Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US
vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their
risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years,
CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and
avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the
world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With
more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and
sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car

dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks
"Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars?
Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better
purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular
blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring
types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage
fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an
impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American
used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car?
CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the importance of the service history of a
car, as well as where you can find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.
Displaying 1 - 10 of Volkswagen Beetle 10 reviews. This car is amazing I love it so much. Quality
Great performance. Engine is very peppy especially in Sport mode. Heated seats are a real plus
in the winter time. Pros: Its a convertible, and its power not manual, heated seats, sport
Transmission, Highway gas mileage rocks 24 MPG. I like the fact that it is good on gas and is
very stylish. I like how smooth of a ride it is too, you would think since it's so small that it would
be a bumpy ride. Cute â€” This car is one of my personal favorites. It has a rich history behind
it. This car truely shows off its german engineering with slapstick shifting. It has a lot of
features that no other car would ever have. Nice comfort. Pros: Fun fun fun! Rare color, nice
cream leather interior with heated front seats, fun to drive. Cons: Small Trunk and back seats
not very accommodating for larger adults. Oh Baby!!! I've driven on ice and seen SUVs struggle
and I had no problems maintaining control. I will miss this car dearly but our growing family
needs something bigger. I know you would get just as much fun out of it as I did. Low miles,
great mpg and with all the bells and whistles, you can't go wrong purchasing this car! Makes a
great graduation present or any fun, economical car to own!! Great, Fun, Drivers Car. Speedy
â€” Very cool car, huge fun factor, fast. German handling is a winner. Holds the road well. Easy
to control in snow. Well equipped and nice interior. Excellent ergonmics Not hugely practical
but makes the best of the shape and interior. I Like It. Front seats are very spacious and
comfortable. Accelaraton is slow but then again is four cylinder. Cons: If you need to change
the battery you are in trouble. Well defined well built my wife loves her bug beetle Read More.
This car is amazing!!! Very solid car with awesome features Read More. Read More. It is a
beautiful car but it is way way overpriced! Priced way to high. Should be more competitive with
prices. Looking at buying one its my dream car but Iam picky at the color and options Read
More. The turbo is peppy and not closterphobic inside at all. A Volkswagen Beetle has been my
dream car ever since I was little and I have 0 complaints. It has all the features you need in a Im
just not interested in a convertible. It looks beautiful and I want it. I am so in love with the
Volkswagen Beetles. Have you driven a Volkswagen Beetle? Rank This Car. User Reviews. View
reviews where users commented on categories. Clear selections. Mary writes:. Is this review
helpful? Yes No. Nikki writes:. Is this helpful? Donald writes:. Mike writes:. Back Seats:. Pros:
Stylish, good on gas, works great. Cons: Price to repair simple products. Primary Use:
Commuting to work Pros: Fun fun fun! Primary Use: Family transportation Pros: Great on gas.
Jonathan writes:. Excellent ergonmics Not hugely practical but makes the best of the shape and
interior Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: Handling and Speed. Cons: A little girly. Raul
writes:. Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: Appearance is good in and out. Reviews From
Other Years. Read all 13 Volkswagen Beetle reviews. Read all 6 Volkswagen Beetle reviews.
Read all Volkswagen Beetle reviews. Read all 3 Volkswagen Beetle reviews. Cars compared to
Volkswagen Beetle. Related Models For Sale. Other Years. Used Cars for Sale. Compare
Volkswagen Beetle to Related Models. Select Year Yes No Looking for a Used Beetle in your
area? Quality Great performance Is this review helpful? Pros: Its a convertible, and its power
not manual, heated seats, sport Transmission, Highway gas mileage rocks 24 MPG Cons: Hard
shifting Transmission, city gas mileage poor 18MPG 14 of 15 people found this review helpful.
Pros: Stylish, good on gas, works great Cons: Price to repair simple products 17 of 21 people
found this review helpful. Excellent ergonmics Not hugely practical but makes the best of the
shape and interior Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: Handling and Speed Cons: A little
girly 9 of 9 people found this review helpful. Coronavirus update: New contactless services to
help keep you safe. Brian Brisco is the man here. He does a lot of follow up. Had several back
and forth emails with him as I did not have a phone at the time. For me, the problem is, he's
selling the trucks I like so freakin fast, I don't have a chance to get to him soon enough as I am
out of state. I'm still looking, so maybe in the near future I'll get there. Overall good contacts.

Horrible It deserved 0 stars Sales person was useless Never contacted me back like he said.
Went to check out vehicle after discussion with salesman online about the vehicle. Come to find
out the car had a dead battery and they were not planning on replacing it! Needless to say we
did not purchase Volkswagen of St Augustine definitely earned your business promt, friendly,
and knowledgeable. Valuing your time as much as you do. They have an amazing staff, all of
them gave me a good attention and also they found solutions for my credit. Thanks to their
options I was able to buy my vehicle. Very responsive and helpful. I would give them five stars
but my phone only went up to 4. Mike was amazing. He was very transparent throughout the
whole process and gave an extremely fair price. I ended up buying the car. He even made a few
minor repairs before pickup to sweeten the deal. There wasn't any pressure tactics and overall
the most easy and painless dealership experience I've ever had. Definitely a great guy and
would absolutely return for myself and anyone else I know who needs a car. You will not go
wrong here. It seemed like they didn't want to sell me the truck felt like I was rushed out of there
so someone else could buy it will not be doing business with them. But they were pleasant deal
with and I would check with him next time I need a car. My dealer Muhammad was absolutely
charming, fair, and transparent. Mohammed and Mike gave me truthful information concerning
this car.. They were very helpful getting it to the barge and shipping it to Alaska as I had asked
them to do.. I am pleased with our deal and would recommend them highly.. Dealer contacted
me, and we discussed me going to check the car out. He then sent me the address where they
were located. Very friendly demeanor. Very friendly staff and a great buying experience. The
owner even came out and chatted with us for a bit. A family owned business with a no pressure
sales approach. Highly recommend them. Great communication at all times Kevin was honest
willing to help me secure the purchase Even offered to himself deliver the vehicle. Did not
purchase anything yet but we did speak thru text,Seems like a great guy to do business with.
When I finally got a chance to visit the original car I wanted was sold but they had other great
offers I'll be test driving one this week.. Very relaxed, no pressure sales atmosphere. I was given
CarFax so that was a plus.. The vehicles are clean lot well organization. Whish I knew about this
All-star Auto when bought my last car. My buying experience was so great dealing with AP
AUTO, The salesmen Suliman really worked hard as I ever seen someone to get me in the
vehicle I actually wanted and not put me into just anything. I actually got the Vehicle I wanted
and really appreciate the time and effort he put into helping me. For the 1. New exterior colors
were also introduced, including Tornado Red and Shadow Blue. The Turbo S trim package was
discontinued. Standard features included four-wheel anti-lock brakes, front and side airbags,
cruise control, power steering, power windows, remote power door locks, easy entry to the rear
seats, single-zone climate control, heated exterior mirrors, and an anti-theft alarm system.
Options include a sunroof, Xenon high-density headlights, and an OnStar communications
system. The one thing most Beetle owners didn't have was buyer's remorse. In comment after
comments, buyers are enthusiastic about their cars and are happy with their purchasing
decisions. Despite its few quirks, the Beetle definitely has an ability to put a smile on any
driver's face. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide
on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After
all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in
their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on
CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price,
mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And
if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available
financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75
mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Volkswagen Beetle listings in your area Search Coronavirus
update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. CarGurus User.
Authorized Volkswagen Dealer. Image Not Available. Read more. Why Use CarGurus?
Volkswagen Beetle GLS 2. Volkswagen Beetle GLS 1. Volkswagen Beetle GL 2. I owned two
beetle tdi and model. I always bought them used and over miles on meters. They drive smoothly
but the interiors are horrible. The door panels are never good. I have look at least twenty beetles
from craigslist posts and the plastic or leather parts are bad. Their sale price is way lower
compared to Japanese. Since I drive mile every day in commuting and i really care about the
gas millage. If VW try to earn the market, they should know how to improve this. By the way, the
parts are not cheap in this car. It's so much bigger and more comfortable than it looks like it
would be-- my sister says it's nicer to ride in than my BMW 3 convertible was! I'm buying 10
gallons of gas every days and commuting 50 miles a day, averaging between 38 and 42 mpg
lower when the AC is on. I know the VWs have some maintenance issues, but I've had no
problems so far. It's a really enjoyable car to drive. This car is incredibly well built and solid
considering its' compact size. Its Interior features are on the high end, making the modern day

drive quite easy. The gas mileage on the TDI is over two-and-a-half times improved over my
guzzling trucks of yore. If you live in cold climates, I'd recommend the cold weather package as
heated seats make
magnetek century ac motor wiring diagram
tdc sensor honda accord
gsxr 600 ignition switch bypass
a world of difference. I purchased this car used for the diesel engine as I was commuting mile
per week in my job. The car handled very well in all kinds of weather like snow and ice. Mileage
was right at 40 mpg on the highway. The TDI engine coupled with the Automatic 6- speed
gearbox is like new at miles. I have owned many newe cars in my lifetime and was a Honda
owner before this but Volkswagon TDI performance along with durability and realibality really
impressed me. I love this car however the trunk lock does not work. The power windows go up
and down as they please and the interior clock runs fast, about 5 minutes per month. Other than
that a great gas car. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the New Beetle.
View Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3
stars 2 stars 1 star. I love this car! Items per page:. Write a review See all New Beetles for sale.
Sponsored cars related to the New Beetle. Sign Up.

